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dÀNÂDIAN NOTES.iras m eflre, sàrik "with the enliser ÿniéper.and 
a trariet*>rt. Lient. Séhmidt, who was 
mortally wounded, surrendered the 
mutinous squadron and the mutinous 
sailors on shore hauled down their flag 
to the Brest and Bieloftok regiments.

According to the Russ, however, Ad
miral Chouknin and General Gakomel- 
skie called on the mutineers to sur
render, whereupon, under the orders of 
Lieut. Schmidt, the mutinous vessels 
on the north side which had replaced 
the flag at St Andrews with tile red 
flag, and which vessels were supposed 
to be loyal, instead of firing upon the 
mutineers.

WILL EXTEND THE DISOBEYED WARNING.has been stopped and that communica
tion with Finland has been interrupted.

Martial Law Abolished.
Warsaw, Dec. 1.—The Emperor to

day signed a decree abolishing martial 
law in Russian Poland.

Optimistic View.
London, Dec. L—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
says he is optimistic regarding the 
eventual outcome of the Russian situa
tion. While the cabinet has not only 
resolved to realize popular rights but 
is also determined to enforce respect 
for the law, according to the corres
pondent the revolutionary party is los
ing ground. It is compllaining of lack 
of funds and arms, and a revulsion of 
feeling in the resolution to rally round 
the government.

MANY!E ra t WITH Catholics Who Attended Kennedy-Pritchett 
Wedding at Omaha Excommuni

cated.

Three Children Perished in 
More Plumbers Charged With 

Conspiracy.

Fire—

INSURANCE WIRY Omaha, Neb., Nov. 80.—Right Rev. Bishop 
Richard Scannell, of the Nebraska diocese 
of the Catholic church, has declared ex
communicated, Ipse facto, all members of 
the Catholic church who participated iu 
the wedding of Congressman Kennedy and 
Miss Pritchett, Monday. There were many 
prominent Catholics present, including 
Mrs. Edward Cudahy, wife of the packing 
house magnate. Miss Mae Hamilton, whose 
individual fortune is rated tat over a ml'- 
lion, wZs one of the bridesmaids.

Congressman Kennedy has a divorced 
wife living and for that reason the bishop 
Issued last Sunday a pastoral forbidding 
all Catholics to participate in the cere
mony. The bishop to-day declared ex
communicated all members of his church 
who attended the wedding. The ceremony 
was conducted by Dr. E. H. Jenks, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian- church, of which 
Congressman Kennedy is a prominent 
member. His bride, who is a daughter of 
Air. and Mrs. George E. Pritchett, promin
ent members of Omaha society, is a mem
ber of the Episcopal church. None of the 
members of Mr. Kennedy's family Or tv-* 
bride's family are Catholics. Mr. Ken
nedy's divorced wife is a Christian' 
Scientist.

Bishop Scannell to-day talked freely of 
his action. He said that he would take no 
steps in the matter, declaring that the 
Catholics who participated In the wedding 
ceremony an<f also those who attended the 
reception following, were culpable. He 
said they excommunicated themselves by 
their action in the face of the,warning is
sued by himself last Sunday. The pastor
ate of Bishop Scannell recited the laws of 
the Catholic church in- the matter and 
ended with a paragraph evidently directed 
at the Prltchett-Kennedy wedding, at 
which it had been announced several pro
minent Catholics would be present and 
participate, which explained the reasons 
for the Issuance of the pastoral. He recit
ed that any co-operation of Catholics in 
dny act known to be unlawful was an act 
of sin, and- that any attempt to question 
this on the grounds of modern usage could 
not stand, because the law of morals never 
becomes antiquated, and that “the divine 
prohibition to put asunder those whom 
God has joined together, Is as binding to 
day as it was twenty centuries ago.”

Montreal, Dec. 1.—Three children of 
Fortünat Trepoulier were burned do 
death at St. Tite in a fire which de
stroyed the house.INTO AFFAIRS OFOFFICIAL REPORT FROM

ADMIRAL AT SEBASTOPOL
MOST DISASTROUS

STATE DEPARTMENT Improving Service.SEASON ON RECORD
Montreal, Dec. 1.—Sleeping, car con

ductors will be placed on all Canadian 
Pacific trains carrying two 
sleeping cars. The duty of these 
doctors will be to look -carefully after 
the comfort and convenience of pas
sengers, enabling the colored porters 
to devote their whole time to the in
terior work of the cars and to give 
uninterrupted survice tp the personal 
wants of the passengers, 
sleeping car conductors will be put on 
the trains as quickly as competent ami 
reliable men can bo found to • 
positions. This is only one • 
provements the Canadian i n. 1 
tend making in their service, 
undoubtedly be appreciated 
patrons.

Hundredor more 
con-Recent Revelations Lead to Decision to 

Continue the Work of the 
Committee.

Naval Barracks Occupied by Troops— 
All the Mutinous Sailors Have 

: Been Captured.

FighOne Hundred and Forty-Nine Persons 
Have Perished—More than Seventy 

Ships Lost.

Joined Cause With Them 
and directed their fire on the city And 
on the south side batteries. The Brest 
regiment thereupon stormed the north
ern battery with fixed bayonets and 
the guns were soon turned upon the 
ships and the barracks of the muti
neers.

The Listo says that the conspiracy 
which led to the mutiny went on under 
the noses of the officers, and that even 
Vice-Admiral Birileff, the minister of 
marine, who was at Sebastopol a fort
night ago, suspected nothing. The 
sailors waited until they were assured 
of the support of the troops, most of 
whom, however, refused to go over to 
the mutineers when the die was cast.

Placed Under Arrest.
St. Petersburg, Nov. SO.—The most 

alarming indication of the spread of 
disaffection in the army, extending 
even to regiments near the person of 
the Emperor, was given in the arrest 
at Tsarskoe Selo to-day of a number 
of soldiers belonging to the Yellow 
Cuirassiers of the Guard, the Hussars 
of the Guard, and the Life Guard Rifle
men, for presenting a series of peti
tions, including one against the use of 
troops for police purposes.

The regiments in question are those 
which have been specially selected by 
General Trepoff to guard the Emperor 
and his family. They have been count
ed upon as being loyal to the last, 
ready even to be torn to pieces in de
fence of His Majesty, like the Swiss 
guards of Louis XVI. Their arrest, 
however, although not for open sedi
tion, shows how the leaven of

Discontent is Working, 
even in the province of the imperial 
park at Tsarskoe Selo.

The incident gave rise to almost 
alarming rumors in St. Petersburg, in
cluding one to the effect that the Em
peror actually had been attacked, and 
that a Grand Duke had been wounded 
while defending him, but the Associat
ed Press is assured by a member of the 
Imperial entourage at Tsarskoe Selo 
that this is untrue.

Appeal to Roosevelt.
Chicago, Dec. 1.—An appeal to Pres

ident Roosevelt to recommend a na
tional appropriation by congress for 
the relief of Jewish victims of Russian 
mob vengeance was adopted yesterday 
at the \mion thanksgiving services of 
representatives of Unitarian universi
ties, independent and Jewish churches.

Report Denied.
Trieste, Austria, Dec. 1.—The Aus

trian Lloyd Steamship Company de
nied the statement published in the 
Neue .Freie Presse of Vienna to-day to 
the effect that the mutineers at Ba- 
toum, trans-Caucasia, have seized a 
steamer of the company and are hold
ing it for ransom. The officials of the 
company say that their Batoum ser
vice was suspended weeks ago and 
that there is not one of their steamers 
at Batoum.

These
St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—The admir

alty announces that it has received 
from General Kaulbars, governor-gen
eral of Odessa, the following telegram 
addressed to him by Vice-Admiral 
Chouknin at Sebastopol, dated Novem
ber 29th:

“We wished to terminate the affair 
on November 28th by surrounding the 
mutinous division with troops, and 
issued an ultimatum for unconditional 
surrender. The ' mutineers, however, 
commenced to attack on the night of 
November 27th, seizing the torpedo 
boat Svirepol and three others which 
had drawn near the cruiser Otcha- 
koff. All these vessels

Hoisted Red Flags, 
after which the Otchakoff flew the sig
nal that Lieut. Schmidt was in com
mand of the fleet. Then the lieuten
ant, who was on board the Svirepol, 
sailed along the squadron, his crew 
cheering, but the other vessels did not 
respond to these cheers.
Schmidt afterwards proceeded to the 
port and released those who had been 
arrested under his orders.

“Armed detachments of mutineers 
continued to seize the small craft in 
the harbor which were not guarded 
by troops. Armed parties in sloops 
from the Otchakoff went to the Pan
teleimon, on which there were no 
arms, captured the officers and took 
them on board the Otchakoff. We 
were compelled to tolerate such doings 
inasmuch as the fleet had been dis
armed in view of the

Dangerous Attitude

New York, Dec. 1.—The Times to-day 
is authority for the statement that as 
the result of the publication of evi
dence in the insurance investigation 
charging that ex-state superintendent 
of lnsuriu.ee Louis F. Payne received 
$40,000 from the Mutual Reserve Life 
Association in connection with a re
port by his examiners and of other al
leged facts brought out by the Arm
strong committee, pointing to rela
tions between’ the insurance company 
and state departments, the investiga
tion now on will extend to that branch 
of the state administration.

This decision of the executive com
mittee and counsel became known this 
week. It is understood that the in
vestigation ot state insurance depart
ments will be no less vigorous than 
that which has been given insurance 
companies ever which it has supervi
sion.

That superintendent of Insurance 
Hendricks will be called to the stand 
in the next few weeks is now a cer
tainty. Attaches of \ his department 
will also be called. A possible, if not 
probable result of this will be to ex
tend the investigation over in 1906 by 
a renewal of authority to this commit
tee with most of its members chosen 
from the pre; :nt committee.

As Assemblyman Mackeown, of 
Brooklyn, is the only member of the 
Armstrong committee who does not go 
back to the legislature there will be 
substantial obstacle in the way of this 
plan.

Detroit, Dec. 1.—The Journal to-day 
says 148 lives have been sacrificed 
over ten ships wrecked and a loss of 
nearly $7,000,000 has been sustained in 
the three big storms on the Great 
Lakes this season. That this is the 
most disastrous season in the history 
of shipping on the lakes is beyond 
doubt.
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Winnipeg Customs.
Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—The customs col

lections at the port of Winnipeg dur
ing the month just closed aggregu - ofl 
$282,158.07, as against $216,635.41 during 
November a year ago. showing an in
crease this year of $65,552.66.

Steamer Ashore.
Marquette, Mich., Dec. 1.—The steel 

steamer Western Star, bound for Fort 
William to load grain, went ashore 
yesterday two miles east of Fourteen- 
Mile point, near Ontomogon, after all 
bearings had been lost in a struggle 
Tor hours in a terrible sea. The crew 
is reported safe.

Land Sales.
Winnipeg. Dec. L^The.C.P. Rr-laml 

sales for November were 202,667 ; -acres 
for $1,075,166, being an average price 
of $5.31 per acre. The Canada North
west Land Company’s sales were 16.- 
000 acres for $106,800; price per acre, 
$6.64.

Marsala Safe.
Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 1.—The 

schooner Marsala, which was dropped 
on Lake Huron during the big storm 
Tuesday by the steamer Maunalea, 
was towed into the St. Clair river to
day by the steamer Neilson. The 
Marsala rode out the storm in safety 
and anchored in 50 fathoms of water. 
Her steering gear was damaged, but 
she suffered in no other way.

Probably Wrecked.
Ashland, Wis., Dec. 1.—The steamer 

Ira H. Owen, is probably among the 
lost vessels on Lake Superior with its 
crew. The steamer Sir Wm: Slemaak 
arrived to-day at Ashland and report
ed seeing wreckage front the Owen.

Terrible Sufferings.
Milwaukee, Dec. 1.—The steamer 

Hartem of the Western Transit line 
arived to-day with 17 men of the crew 
of the steamer Charles Parnell, which 
was burned opposite Squaw Island, 
Lake Michigan, on Thanksgiving day. 
The men suffered frightfully from the 
cold during the hours they spent in 
small boats before they were rescued.

Will Be Total Loss.

TABLET FOR BLACK WATCH.

New Buildings.
Toronto, Dec. 1.—The approximate 

value of new buildings in Toronto this 
year will reach $10,000,000, nearly dou
ble that of last year.

Memorial in Glens Falls For Those 
Who Fell at Ticonderoga.

Lieutenant

Glens Falls, N. Y„ Dec. 1.—A tablet 
commemorating the valor of a Scotch 
regiment of the British army in the 
French and Indian war of 1756 to 1763 
will be placed in the new Carnegie 
library in this city. The proposed tab
let is for members of the famous Black 
V atch regiment who died in an attack 
on Fort Ticonderoga in 1758. 
library is named after this fort.

It is announced to-day that officers 
of the present Black Watch regiment 
had written to Glens Falls accepting 
the invitation to erect a memorial tab
let and that they were now having de
signs made for the tablet in London. 
In the battle before Fort Ticonderoga, 
Gen. Abercrombie led the British army 
of 16,000 men and lost one-eighth of 
his army in the attack. The Black 
Watch was one of the heaviest losers 
among ill the British regiments.

Remanded.
Toronto, Dec. 1.—One hundred and 

fifty plumbP-rs appeared in the police 
court this morning to answer to the 
charges of conspiracy to restrain 
trade. All pleaded not guilty and were 
remanded until next week.

The Queen's Birthday.
Toronto, Dec. 1.—A salute of 21 guns 

was fired in Queen’s Park at noon to
day in honor of the birthday of Queen 
Alexandra.

The
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THE POWERS AND TURKEY.

of the sailors. One after another the 
craft on the eastern shore of the south
ern bay were seized by the mutineers 
and red flags hoisted. The plan which 
was first proposed was abandoned, 
and it was resolved to adopt energetic 
measures to prevent the situation from

VICTIMS OF STORM. Plans for Further Action Have Not Been 
Definitely Arranged.More Wrecks Have Been Reported—The 

Schooner James Mowatt Picked Up. SITUATION IN SEBASTOPOL.
London, Nov. 30.—White in official circles 

it is admitted that the powers do not ex
pect the Sultan to yield as the result of 
the occupation of Mytllene, it is stated to
day that plans for the next step had not
been definitely arranged, the powers await- Duluth, Dec. 1.—President Couiby of 
tng the British proposal. the Pittsburg Steamship Company has

The foreign office informed the Associât- no hope of saving the steamer Lafay- 
ed Press that the British government does ette or the Madeira. The work of 
not exactly know the extent of the coer- saving the Crescent City and the Ma- 
ctoa which the other powers are willing nila will be undertaken at once. The 
to employ, but it is certain that none of Hataafa can be saved, but will pos- 
the powers are willing to resort to actual sibly lie where she is until spring, 
warfare in order to enforce the demands The Edinboro at Split Rock is wedged 
for the financial control of Macedonia, in tight and will remain until such 

This view of the situation makes it quite time as wreckers can get to her. 
possible that “demonstration by occupa- The steamer Umbria, coal laden from 
tion” may proceed somewhat indefinitely. Cleveland, after a desperate fight 
The present political situation In tne Unit- against the storm of Tuesday, arrived . 
ed Kingdom naturally increases the r ; safely to-day with the pilot hotuae Lw‘Lh t’,e real object ra the putting 
licence in offlciaLeh-rtfe *-jye, wnd-aidJ.-est blow*1 away anfi- rlhicH <Vutoi&ea% o' ei ohOrtflc gtètêtt» on service
Britain is taking * lead the movements of 1 upper works. The experience of the majority of .the men beliex-
the demonstrative fleet may be delayed crew is described as frightful. ing that arms, would- not be employed,
for some time pending Jhe decision of the ohort of Fnofl The Screws on board the ships remain -
cabinet concerning its resignation or the ed loya1’ Terrorism, including threats
dissolution of parliament. Green Bay, Wis., Dec. I.—After be- of death, was used to force the work-

The government has received informa- ing reported lost, the steamer Alcona men of the port to strike. The tempest 
tion from Sofiia that the Macedonian com and the harges Commodore and Sam- of war has ceased, but not that of rey- 
mlttee has issued practically an ultimatum uel J- Tilden arrived to-day, having olution. The Russian people are being 
that unless the demonstration of the pow- had an exceedingly rough trip of six- led uncomprehendingiy into civil war 
ers Shall be carried, to a successful issue teen days from Erie, nine days being and self-destruction. Gen. Baron Me
tte revolutionaries are prepared to an- sPent ln Green bay. Soon after enter- lier Gakomelskie, commander of the 
noun ce that they Intend to create a situa- lng Green bay the boats ran short of seventh army corps at Sebastopol, tel- 
tion which will result in a war between Provisions and the men suffered with egraphed under to-day’s date, “Army 
Turkey and Bulgaria, as It is well known hunger for thirty-six hours before the revolt has ceased. All the troops be- 
that Bulgaria has been preparing for fleet could get back to Mackinaw City haved brilliantly and performed their 
eventualities since the revolution of 1903. tor a fresh supply of food, difficult duties devotedly. The num-
Aa accord having been reached between ----------------- her of prisoners exceeds 2,000. Great
Bulgaria and Roumanie concerning Mace- ON NEW MISSION. excitement prevails among the inhab-
donia, these two governments are now pre- -------- itants, especially among the Jews,
pared to try conclusions with Turkey Lord Roberts Takes Up Work in Con- whom the revolutionary officers insuit-
should the necessity for such action arise. nection With Universal Military ed and threatened. The conduct of the

Training. Brest regiment in the capture of the
marine barracks was irreproachable, 
as was also the service rendered by 
the Bielostek regiment.”

The Emperor presided to-day at a 
meeting of the council of ministers. 
Much comment has been caused by the 
Emperor’s summons to Count Pahien, 
a member of the council of the empire 
and one of the oldest and most ttast
ed counts of the house of Romanoff, 
who participated in the session, pre
sumably to voice His Majesty’s views. 
Though the step undoubtedly "*as 
taken with the full aprpoval of Count 
Witte, it gave rise to a report that the 
Emperor \As losing confidence in the 
premier, which was eagerly spread by 
the latter’s enemies in the court party.

Lewis Reinst of New York v[Q.S re
ceived In audience by Emperor Nich
olas to-day. The audience took place 
in the palace at Tsarskoe Selo and was 
unusually long for an audience of a 
private character, lasting over half an 
hour. Vice-Admiral Biriloff, minister 
of marine, was present. His Majesty 
displayed not the slightest trace of the 
gloomy dejection In which he is pic
tured as being plunged, but, on the 
contrary, showed neither physical nor 
mental traces of the great strain he is 
undergoing. Such references as he 
made towards Russia indicate that his 
Majesty had a complete grasp of the 
situation.

A state of minor siege has been de
clared In Transcaspia and Saratoff. It 
develops that during the mutiny at 
Sebastopol the sailors of the volunteer 
fleet at Odessa and the engineers of 
the Southwestern railway refused to 
transport troops and artillery to Se
bastopol.

Duluth, Nov. 30.—Dashed on the rocks 
forty miles north of Two Harbors, the steel 
steamer Geo. Spencer, and her consort, the 
Amboy, of the Tonawanda Steel Com
pany, are wrecks at Thomasvilie. 
lives of the crews were saved. The vessels 
were bound for Duluth. They left Buffalo 
November 28th, and were about 100 miles 
above Two Harbors when the storm struck 
them. The situation of the crews on the 
battered hulks was desperate. Fishermen 
rushed into the surf almost up to their 
necks and assisted the sailors to escape. 
The cargo of the Spencer can be lightered, 
but there is little chance of saving the 
boat.

The Crescent City, which is ashore at 
the Lakewood pumping station, can be 
saved. All of her crew were saved. The 
steamer Cordlla and the barge Maya, bound 
down, ore-laden, went • on the beach at 
Point Isabelle,- near Bclegris. The crews 
of both boats are all right, and a wrecking 
expedition has been sent to them from the

Army Revolt Has Ceasefd—Another 
Report From Vice-Admiral 

Chouknin.
becoming worse.

“The officers captured by the muti
neers were taken on board the Otcha- gt Petersburg, Dec. 1.—(3.20 a. m.)— 
koff, in the belief that their presence . ;i<. official dispatches announcing the
on the vessel would prevent fire being 

Lieut. Schmidt in-

The Strike of Telegraphers.
TheFRENCH DEFENCES DISCUSSED. St. Petersburg, Dec. 1.—The follow

ing dispatch from Vice-Admiral Chou
knin at Sebastopol, dated November 
30th, was given out to-night.

“The revolutionists counted on com
plete success, also assuring the sailors 
and soldiers that they could remain 
loyal servants to the Emperor while 
presenting their demands, and that it 
was hot necessary for them tp use 
violence. By acting together they were 
told they could not fail to succeed. 
Only the ringleaders were acquainted

decisive crushing of the great mutiny 
at Sebastopol and the capture of all 
the mutineers, including the fanatical 
commander, Lieut. Schmidt, has raised 
a great load from the hearts of Count 
Witte and his associates in the gov
ernment.

Question Brought to the Front By the 
Moroccan Agitation.

opened on it. 
formed the assembled officers that he
would hang them if the ftroops on 
shore took action.

“At 3.30 on the afternoon of Novem
ber 27th fire was opened by the field 
artillery on the ships in the southern 
harbor flying red flags, 
were immediately lowered, and Lieut. 
Schmidt signalled. ‘I have many cap
tured officers.’ 
opened fire, to which the north shore 
battery and the loyal ships whose 
breech locks had been restored, re-

Paris, Nov. 30.—If the, agitation over 
the Moroccan question has no other 
effect it certainly will have the effect 
of rousing the French people to the 
necessity of a thoroughness in prepar
ation for defence against all attacks. 
Even the Socialists, notwithstanding 
their unquestionable devotion to peace, 
are beginning to denounce the German 
methods. For instance, the Socialist 
organ, the Petit Republique, under the 
caption, “Are Wé Reâdy?” dwells on 
the- excellence of the French rifle and 
the superiority of the French artillery, 
and declares that the still more im
portant factor, the French soldier, has 
no reason to fear comparison with 
those of other countries, while in de
fending his own country he will have 
the advantage of defending the Re
public and his own rights as a man 
and a citizen.

The moderate Republican senator, 
Vicomte de Montford, a retired offi
cer of great practical experience, writ
ing in the Figaro on the question of 
a war with Germany, expresses the 
conviction that “with a little patri
otic energy our eventual success is still 
possible.” In the Gil Bias, M. Louis 
D. Hercourt says: “In estimating the 
chances of Germany and the coalition 
against her, one question, namely, 
that of money, has been studiously ig
nored by the alarmist, although it has 
a certain importance.” Germany, he 
contends, would be the first to suffer 
from financial exhaustion, owing to 
the special nature of the conflict. “On 
the very day of the declaration of war 
no German ship could show her flag 
on any sea without being captured or 
sunk. There will be no difficulty in 
admitting that statement, which ap
pears to be infinitely more probable 
than the seizure of France as a host
age within a week. Therefore, at one 
blow German commerce and industry 
would be practically reduced to insig
nificance. During the war in the Far 
East Russia borrowed in Paris while 
Japan borrowed in London and New 
York. But where would Germany, 
fighting against Fryice and the Anglo- 
Saxon world, find a banker? The up
shot would be the impossibility to bor- 
money and the impossibility to bor
row it. It will be admitted that from 
an economic standpoint at least the 
allies could flatter themselves with 
having a crushing superiority, the com
bined financial resources and credit of 
France and England being almost in
exhaustible, while their commerce 
would be free from all obstacles over 
nine-tenths of the globe.”

At a protracted cabinet council yes
terday long and serious consideration 
was given to an even graver problem, 
the general strike of the telegraph and 
postal employees, which has complete
ly paralyzed the interior communica
tion of the empire, and which if con
tinued will mean nothing else than the 

f economic and irfdustfial death of Rus
sia.

These flags

The Otchakoff then

advanced ■£*?; tEc at-e Svirepol 
tack, but was

Rumors were flying thick and fast 
late last night that Count Witte had 
decided to sacrifice M. Durnove, the 
acting minister of the interior, because 
of his action in discharging the leaders 
of these employees on account of the 
strike.

Met by a Strong Fire 
from two cruisers, the Captain Sackerr 
and the Merkurys, and from the bat
tleship Rostislav.

“The Svirepol was immediately put 
out of action, as were also two other 
torpedo boats, one of which sank.

“The Otchakoff had fired barely six 
shots when she hoisted the white flag. 
The squadron ceased firing.

“A conflagration broke out on the 
Otchakoff, and boats were sent to res
cue the survivors and to transfer those 
who had been wounded. Lieutenant 
Schmidt, who was dressed as a com- 

* mon sailor, escaped, but was arrested 
later.

“When the firing began, a mining 
vessel, which had on board 300 mines, 
fearing an explosion, was sunk by her 
commander.

“Commander Slavotschinsky, com
manding the Seventh naval corps, 
started for the mining ship, but was 
severely wounded while on the way. 
During the firing against the Otcha
koff the field batteries

Bombarded the Naval Barracks, 
which replied. The number of wound
ed has not yet been ascertained. The 
Otchakoff is still burning, and it is im
possible to extinguish the fire.”

General Kaultyars telegraphed later 
that he had just received a telegram 
from Captain Bergel, chief of Admiral 
Choulknin’s staff, saying that during 
the night about 1,500 mutineers had 
surrendered with 10 quick-firing guns 
to the Brest regiment, and that the 
barracks were occupied by troops.

General Kaulbars also forwarded an 
additional dispatch from Admiral 
Chouknin, saying that the barracks jn 
which the mutineers had defended 
themselves had been occupied by the 
troops.

General Kaulbars* dispatch says that 
the mutineers who surrendered, to
gether with those captured on the 
Otchakoff, numbered 2,000, the major
ity of them being reservists who were 
sent to the barracks at the time of the 
mutiny.

A torpedo boat which was supposed 
to have been sunk was found to-day 
on shore. She was on fire. The Otch
akoff is floating, but she is badly 
gutted.

The town is quiet.
Capt. Bergel telegraphs that Captain 

Stavotschlnsky died of his wounds.
According to the Slovo the mutineers 

themselves began thé attack. After 
waiting until 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
for a reply to the

The Corey Ashore.
Cleveland, Nov. 30.—The following tele

gram was received at the office of the 
Pittsburg Steamship Company to-day with 
reference to the fate of the big ore car
rier W. E. Corey: “We are ashore on the 
east end of Michigan Island; were running 
under check very slow; went on very easy; 
did not know that she had stopped; eana 
and gravel bottom ; don’t think boat in
jured; ballast tanks full of water wh*»n 
went on; will not pump out until we *get 
tug to help ua; cannot tell whether tanks 
leak. Notify Ashland to send tug to stay 
by us. Send tug from Duluth, also wreck
ing outfit.”

The telegram was from Capt. Bailey of 
the Corey. The Pittsburg Steamship com
pany officials in this city had also a tele
gram from the captain of the Corsica, 
from Ashland, Wis., to-day, from which 
place the boat started on its way Wednes
day night to Sault Ste. Marie, where it is 
due Friday. They profess to have no fears 
as to the safety of the Corsica, and believe 
that no mishap has overtaken her.

May Be Total Loss.
Alpena, Mich., Nov. 30.—The tugs Owen 

and Ralph, with fifty men, left to-night to 
attempt the release of the wooden steamer 
Fred Schlessing-er, ashore on the rocks at 
False Presque Isle Point. The crew is 
safe. Tugs have been unable to reach the 
steamer Holland, high aground at Rogers 
City. Late reports say she will probably 
be a total loss unless speedily released.

Picked Up.
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 30.—After the 

crew had given up all hopes of being saved, 
the schooner James Mowatt was picked up 
by the steamer S. E. Runnells, of Lake 
Huron, reaching here to-day. The Mowatt 
was blown- away from the steamer Sheriff 
on Saginaw bay during the recent storm 
and was drifting helplessly.

w. T. R.
It is believed, however, that 

M. Durnove will be given a final op
portunity to rectify his error.

According to telephonic information 
from Moscow, the telegraphers there 
approached Baron MIdem, the prefect, 
who promised to

Steamer Syl- 

iiam Witt
Present a Petition

for the re-employment of those who 
had been discharged if work was im
mediately recommenced.' The govern
ment perhaps will accept this egress 
from its difficulty in this regard.

The interruption of telegraphic com
munication with the interior is com
plete, and the Associated Press iaable 
to forward dispatches only by special 
arrangements.

Dispatches from Sebastopol show 
that the resistance of the mutineers 
was faint when they were convinced 
that the government meant business 
and could count on the active support 
of the troops in the forts, as the Otch
akoff fired only half a dozen shots be
fore hauling down her flag. The dam
age to the city of Sebastopol may be 
far less than had been expected.

Lieut. Schmidt and other leaders of 
the mutineers probably expected short 
shrift, and it is certain that the gov
ernment will show them no lfeniency. 
The lieutenant was retired a few weeks 
ago on account of his participation in 
the revolutionary propaganda.

Quiet at Mytllene.
Athens, Nov. 30.—Persons arriving from 

Mytllene to-day say they are convinced 
that the Porte will stand pat until the 
powers occupy Smyrna. They report that 
Mytilene is in a state of absolute tran
quility and that the Ottoman flag flies from 
the Government House.

The chief of police refused to surrender 
his sword to the foreign sailors, whereupon 
they took it from him forcibly.
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London, Dec. 1.—It is officially an
nounced that Field Marshal Lord Rob
erts has resigned from the committee 
for imperial defence in order to take 
up the organization throughout the 
country or work connected with the 
proposals for universal military train
ing. Viscount Escher, deputy gover
nor of Windsor Castle, and Lieut.- 
Governor Sir John French, commander 
of the first army corps at Aldershot, 
have been requested to act on the com
mittee for imperial defence.

The resignation of Lord Roberts is 
understood to have been due to differ
ences of opinion between himself and 
other members of the committee on the 
•military policy and especially to the 
fact that Premier Balfour rejected his 
advice regarding the strength of the 
forces required for the defence of In
dia. Lord Roberts, by resigning re
nounces a salary of $25,000 yearly.
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Great Britan Will Participate ln the Naval 
and Military Displays.

London, Dec. 2.—Harry St. George Tuck
er, president of the Jamestown Exposition 
Company, left London for Berlin to-day. 
He has no doubt that the German authori
ties will accept the invitation to «participate 
in the naval and military displays at James
town In 1907. Besides his conference with 
Foreign Secretary Lansdowne and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Mr. Tucker 
had interviews with the heads of the Ad
miralty and the war office, who promised 
all the assistance in their power to make 
Great Britain’s contribution to the
pageants fully in accordance 
standing as a naval and military power.
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Paris, Dec. 1.—Special dispatches 
from St. Petersburg say that the cab
men have gone on strike and that traf
fic has almost ceased. The govern
ment, the dispatches say, intends to 
adopt special, measures to assure the 
dispatch of official messages.

The Warsaw correspondent of the 
Eclaire says that at Grondo artillery
men have been arrested for refusing to 
suppress, popular demonstrations.

At Chenstosovo the dragoons mu
tinied and fought with Cossocks, re
sulting in the death of a number on 
both sides.

Citizens in various towns of Poland 
are forming civil guards for the sup-' 
pression of bandits.

Government is Powerless.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1, 12.20 p.m.—

The crisis continues. The telegraph 
tie-up throughout Russia is practically 
complete and the government does not 
know what is happening in the in
terior of the empire.

Emissaries of the strikers have start
ed for Finland to /induce their com
rades to join in the strike. This would 
cut off cable communication which re
mains open for press and government 
messages, although the central office 
here is nominally closed. Much as the 
government would like to resist it is 
powerless.

The delivery of all mall matter was 
stopped in St. Petersburg this morn
ing.
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PROPOSED POSTPONMENT.

Of the Colonial Conference Until 1907— 
Hon. A. Lyttleton’s Suggestion.

THREE LABORERS KÎLLED. with her London, Dec. 1.—Alfred Lyttieton 
secretary of state for the colonies, on 
November 19th cabled the colonial gov
ernments, suggesting the postpone
ment of the colonial conference on the 
fiscal question until 1907.

From the correspondence which is 
published to-night it appears that Sec
retary Lyttieton some time ago pro
posed tb style the conference an “im
perial council” and to form therefrom 
a permanent commission. Cape Col
ony and Australia entirely agreed to 
the proposition, but Canada and New
foundland objected, while New Zea
land said it was unable to reply imme
diately. Mr. Lyttieton thereupon sug
gested the postponement of the con
ference.
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Run Down in Tunnel on the Erie Railway 
by an Express Train. DECLARE A BOYCOTT.

BOUNDARY MINES. New York, Dec. 2.—Three laborer» were 
killed and four others seriously hurt to
day in the Erie railroad tunnel in Jersey 
City. They were struck by the train 
known as the Western Flyer, which round
ed a curve a short distance trom them 
and was upon them belore they had time 
to step off the track where they were 
working. One man was Instantly killed 
and two others died a short time after
wards from their injuries. The dead and 
injured men were Poles.

The foreman of the laboret* said he had 
posted watchmen near the entrance of the 
tunnel, bnt that they had failed to warn 
his men.

Action of Vancouver Business 
Causes Sensation—B. W. Greer 

Says C. P. R. May Retaliate.

Men
More Than Twenty-Three Thousand 

Ton^ of Ore Sent to Smelters 
During Week.

PO:
Vancouver, Dec. 1.—The action of the 

business men in declaring a boycott 
against the C. P. R. last night pro
duced a profound sensation in com
mercial circles to-day.

General Freight Agent Greer stated 
to-day that in retaliation the compahy 
might be forced to give terminal rates 
to all points up country such as Rev- 
eistoke, Kamloops and other places. 
At present these places get a rate 
equal to the rate from the East to 
Vancouver and back to the 
country.

It le Bel:
Phoenix, Dec. 2.—Boundary ore ship

ments this week were as follows from 
the respective mines : Granby mines to 
Granby smelter, 17,633 tons; Mother 
Lode to B. C. Copper smelter, 3,717 
tons; Brooklyn and Stemwinder to 
Dominion copper smelter, 1,170 tons; 
Rawhide to Dominion copper smelter, 
480 tons; Sunset to Dominion copper 
smelter, 360 tons; Providence to Trail 
smelter, 30 tons; Skylark to Granby 
smelter, 30 tons; total for the week, 
23,320 tons; total for year to date, 833,- 
744 tons.

Boundary’s three smelters treated as 
follows this week: Granby smelter, 
17,960 tons; B. C. Copper smelter,, 3,717 
tons; Dominion Copper smelter, 2,010 
tons; total for the week, 23,687 tons; 
total treatment for the year to date 
857,184 tons.
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Bridgeport, Conn,, Dec. 1.—Leo McNally, 
the young naan whose spine was fractured 
In a Thanksgiving Day 
was
hospital. He has been conscious most of 
the time since the accident, but the lower 
part of his ltody and legs are paralyzed.

Demands of the Mutineers, football game,
reported to-day to be doing well at thewhich included the convocation of a 

constituent assembly, and the immedi
ate realization of the reforms promised 
in th,e imperial manifesto, Lieut. 
Schmidt opened fire on the city frem 
ten vessels. Vice-Admiral Chouknin 
plied from the loyal warships and Gen
eral Baron Meller Gakomelskie from 
the southern forts and with the coast 
artillery. The mutinous sailors used 
rifles and machine guns upon the 
trenched infantry.

The fight, the Slovo says, lasted for 
two and a quarter hours. The muti
neers made a heroic struggle, but the 
odds were too heavy, and when the

MOROCCAN CONFERENCE.
upperEIGHT MEN DROWNED. French Premier Announces Postponement 
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Alex. McLean Among Victims of Accident 
on Yukon River—Scow Crushed by 

Ice Jam.

NINE PERISHED. BURNED TO DEATH.re-
Parle, Dec. 1.—Premier Ronvier to-day 

announced to the council of ministers that 
too Moroccan conference has been post
poned until January owing to the delay in 

persons, arrival of the Moroccan delegates, 
whose names are not known, occupying
“pull boat’’ on Middle river, which runs HAS PURCHASED PAPER
between the Texas and Alabama rivers. 1 _______
were burned to death to-day In a flre Ottawa. Dec. 2.—J. S. Ewart, K. C. 
which destroyed the boat. Sidney Wheat, fktawa, has purchased the Ottawa 

negro steward, was the only survivor *f | Free Press for some local parties for 
ten men. who lived on the craft i $70,000.

In Fire Which Destroyed a “Pull Boat” 
at Mobile, Ala.

F.Weston* W. Va., Dec. 1.—Charles 
Douglass, his wife and two children, were 
burned to death in their home near here 
to-day
sion of natural gas.

Vancouver, Nov. 30.—Alex. McLean, for 
merly a well known oarsman, who came to 
Vancouver and Victoria five years ago with 
Stansbury, was drowned several days ego 
In the Yukon near Forty-Mile, along wltn 

a seven other men. They started down thw 
river on a scow and bumped into an ice 
jam. The scow was crushed and the men 
perished.

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 1.—Nine The flre was caused by an explo-en-
a

Cut Off From Finland.
New York, Dec. 1.—The cable

/-w i i », t. xx i Panies received notice to-day that the
Otchakoff, battered to nieces and on S delivery of messages in St. Petershurc

Three hundred thousand members of the 
United Greek Catholic churvh in the United 
States recently met ln Cleveland to peti
tion the Pope for a bishop of their own 
nationality.

Steps are being taken to establish 
museum in Mafeking. Among the contents 
will be •numerous relics of the siege and u 
oortrait of General Baden-Powell
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